
SCHWEIN is releasing the new album "BIZZERHEIT" by VME 15th October. 

At the same time SCHWEINs own beer brand "SCHWEINBIER" will be released. 

 

A single, POWERSTRUCTURE", will be released on 7th October and an animation video of the 

song "YEAH YEAH" 15th November. 

"YEAH YEAH" is animated and produced by Kaa in Stavanger. 
 

Vinyl will be released by Yellow Snow Records. 

  

The album is performed, engineered, and produced by Svein Solberg 

and recorded in the deep woods in Østerdalen, Norway during the dark depressive Corona 

winter of 2020/21. 

  

Schwein is Svein Solberg's solo project. 

After playing guitar, drums and being a composer in several legendary Norwegian punk and 

rock bands like Kaare & Partiet, Russian Amcar Club and Schweinhund, he decided in 2019 that 

the time had come for going solo. 

Since then, 3 singles from the upcoming album "Bizzerheit" have been dropped: "The End", 

"Capitol Hill" and "Human Bacon". 
 

Svein has a long background as a recording engineer for bands like Raga Rockers, Jokke & 

Valentinerne, Backstreet Girls, and DumDum Boys. 

  

The last 15 years he has been touring the world as FOH engineer for Satyricon and Dimmu 

Borgir. 
 

Don't forget Satyricons road movie "Roadkill Extravaganza" and he also won the drumming 

audition for the legendary SPINAL TAP. 

It`s true and he`s still alive!!! 

  

Here are some statements: 

  

All statistics indicate that the temperature of the earth is rising. 

https://www.sveinsolberg.com/
https://schwein.no/index.html
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The desert is spreading, and it is extremely dry year after year. 

The changes needed to bring the earth's temperature down are far too slow. I think a lot about 

the future of young people and as a father and grandfather I'm very worried and since the 

trend has not flattened out, I had to make the song "HUMAN BACON". 

  

"CAPITOL HILL" was made in a hurry during the attack on Capitol Hill January 6th 2020. It's an 

ANTI Donald Trump song and is about stupidity, brainwashing and hoard mentality. 

  

"POWER STRUCTURE" was inspired by the chaotic situation in the world during the crazy 

"Trump" president period, but can also be related to job and business situations, partnership 

and of course sexuality, friends, and governments in Your own country 

  

  

Live the band will consist of the following musicians: 

• Svein Solberg - Vocals and guitar. 

• Steinar Gundersen (Satyricon) - Guitar 

• Tord Statle Larsen (Fight the Fight) - Guitar 

• Bjorn D. Rønnow, (Borknagar, Cadaver) - Drums 

• Eirik Solberg - Keyboard 

There will be a listening and drinking tour regarding the release in Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim, Mo 

i Rana, Stavanger, Fedje, Hamar, Lillehammer og  Fredrikstad. 

 

 

More info will follow! 

 

 

For more info: 

Svein Solberg 

Telf: 0047 48406719 


